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NEWS REVIEW

HATCHERY
FEED & MANAGEMENT

Highlights of recent news from Hatcheryfm.com
News as it happens in the Newsroom at Hatcheryfm.com - sign up for our free newsletter for biweekly updates

Genomar acquires Brazilian tilapia breeding
company AquaAmérica and AquaPorto
GenoMar Genetics AS, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
EW Group GmbH, acquired the genetics and distribution
assets of AquaAmérica and AquaPorto, an independent
Brazilian company for genetic improvement and
distribution of tilapia, based in Minas Gerais. As part of
the agreement, AquaAmérica’s breeding program and
genetics will join a portfolio of major tilapia brands,
including GenoMar Supreme and Aquabel, which will be
managed by Genomar’s research and development team.
AquaAmérica will become an independent distribution
company with separate commercial activities.

BioMar enters feed partnership in Vietnam
BioMar and Vietnam’s leading
shrimp hatchery Viet-UC have
signed a memorandum of
understanding with the intention
that BioMar will become co-owner
and operational leader in the feed
factory currently owned by Viet-UC.
“We believe that a feed
partnership with Viet-UC in

Vietnam will bring important
synergies to the feed business
as well as the hatchery and
grow-out business of Viet-UC.
Both companies have a common
focus on sustainability, food
safety, traceability, quality and
performance, which we believe
will be strong drivers to strengthen

and develop both companies as
well as the aquaculture industry
in Vietnam. There is no doubt that
there will be a growing market
for high-quality feed in Vietnam,”
explained Carlos Diaz, CEO of
BioMar Group.
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Spring Genetics partners with
Colombia’s largest producer of tilapia
Benchmark’s Spring Genetics has
entered a 3-year broodstock/
multiplier agreement with Piscícola
New York, Colombia’s largest
tilapia producer and exporter.
The alliance aims to increase farm
productivity with improved genetics
for growth and disease resistance,
and processing plant with improved

fillet yield. This is the second
agreement signed by
Spring Genetics in Colombia.
The company was granted an
import license for tilapia genetic
material to Colombia in 2019,
making it the first authorized
tilapia genetics importer in
the country.

Pincoy project develops homozygous
salmon eggs against SRS

The Pincoy project, led by
AquaGen, Blumar, Centrovet,
Cermaq, Pharmaq, Skretting and

more recently Camanchaca, has
focused on the decrease in the use
of antibiotics in the Chilean salmon
industry since 2015.
As a new milestone for the
project, at the end of 2019 and
during the first months of this
year, the Aquagen team developed

homozygous eggs
with genetic markers for
SRS (Salmonid Rickettsial
Septicaemia) resistance from
both breeding male and female.
This development is expected
to decrease the presence or
severity of SRS outbreaks.

RAS news
Several RAS salmon projects are on
schedule. Norway-based Lighthouse
Finance has funded a new landbased RAS salmon farm in Sweden
that is expected to be Europe’s
largest RAS farm. The facility, with a
production capacity of 100,000 tons
a year, will be placed in Sothenës,
southern Sweden, and will be built
with AquaMaof technology.
Salmon Evolution raised an
additional NOK 258 million ($23
million) from existing shareholders
and new industrial owners for the
company’s 36,000-ton land-based
salmon farm in Norway. Ronja
Capital, the world’s largest wellboat

owner, is now the largest of the
new investors.
Pure Salmon has over the last
12 months announced plans for
several new RAS salmon facilities
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around the world. The company
now has the capital required for
phase one of its global rollout
covering the projects in Poland,
Japan, France and the U.S., thanks
to the completion of fundraising
from 8F Asset Management, closing
its first aquaculture private equity
fund at $358.8 million.
But the COVID-19 pandemic is
affecting other scheduled projects.
AKVA group Land Based A/S, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of AKVA
group ASA, cancelled 8,000-ton
RAS project for Atlantic salmon
in China and a €10.3 million RAS
facility in Chile.
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Aller Aqua and TripleNine succeed in
using marine functional ingredients

Aller Aqua and marine ingredients
producer TripleNine entered a
research collaboration in 2019.
The aim of the partnership was to

identify functional components of
marine raw materials with particular
attention to its benefit performance
in terms of fish health and growth,
as well as sustainability.
The companies already finished
their trials on fish. The use of
functional marine ingredients
produced by TripleNine was tested
at Aller Aqua’s research facility.
Rainbow trout were fed on different
diets containing functional marine

ingredients from first feeding
until they reached fingerling
size. The functional ingredients
led to positive effects on fish
growth performance and
health and provided excellent
survival rates in the test groups.
This fulfills the initial objective
of maximizing feed performance
through targeted use of the
functional properties of
marine ingredients.

Australian researchers successfully breed tropical rock oyster
A Cooperative Research Centre
for Developing Northern Australia
(CRCNA) project team looking
to grow the north’s tropical rock
oyster industry has successfully
bred a new black lip rock oyster
for the first time at the Western
Australian government’s Hillarys
marine shellfish hatchery. It’s an
important achievement for the
team of researchers, as it highlights

the efficacy of the new breeding
techniques being explored as part
of the project.
“Our revamped Hillarys marine
shellfish hatchery has provided

the perfect setting for us to refine
our breeding techniques and
apply them across areas such as
larvae culture, feeding and water
filtration. The black lip rock oyster
spat will continue to be grown in
the hatchery until it is relocated to
one of the northern research trial
sites of the Karratha and Derby
coastlines later this year,” said lead
researcher, Michel Bermudes.

Pebble Labs and Virbac partner to
bring shrimp disease solutions to farmers
Pebble Labs USA Inc. and Virbac
entered into an agreement to
co-develop and commercialize
breakthrough solutions for disease
prevention in aquaculture.
Currently, the aquaculture
industry relies heavily on probiotics,
synthetic chemicals and antibiotics
to fight diseases which can be
devastating to shrimp farms
worldwide. The Pebble Labs

Directed Biotics™ technology
harnesses an animal’s natural

immunity with bacteria and
redirects it to suppress White
Spot Syndrome Virus. The
technology generates targetspecific RNA interference molecules
that substantially reduce the
transmission of diseases and
viruses, providing an innovative
and effective natural solution,
replacing the need for antibiotics
and chemicals.
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PRODUCT FOCUS

Revolution for shrimp counting
With over 99% accuracy and high capacity, VAKI Pico
counter is equipped with a high-resolution line scanning
camera and sophisticated image recognition technology
to capture and count all the shrimp passing through
the counter.
The unique design gives the most reliable counting
available on the market. This design eliminates all
duplicate counting and makes sure that each and
every shrimp or fish is scanned and counted. When the
juveniles are pumped or syphoned through the counter,
the line scanning camera grabs a silhouette image of
each individual. These images are then analyzed and
used for counting and in some cases for size estimation.
All the images are permanently stored and can be used
for verifying the accuracy and quality of each counting
session. Both the images and a count report are stored
on the counter itself and with Wi-Fi connection all
counting sessions can be automatically backed up to
the VAKI Cloud, giving access at any time and any place.
The Wi-Fi connection also enables the VAKI service
team to log into the counter to support the user, check
the operation of the counter and update software.
Another advantage of the Pico Counter is that the
unit is very portable and comes ready to use. Simply
connect the fish pump/syphon to the inlet and start
the counting session. VAKI service team will help every
step of the way should any questions arise. This counter
is very gentle on shrimp with no need to dewater the
individuals that remain in water at all times.
The Pico Counter comes in three sizes - 2,5”, 4” and
6” to suit standard pipes/hoses. The counter water
flow capacity ranges from 7.500 L/hour to 70.000
L/hour and shrimp sizes from 0.003 g to 30 g.
The built-in alarm system will warn when there is a
potential for counting overload and gives the user an
opportunity to slow down the pump to ensure best
accuracy. All counting information is logged and stored
and with the count report the user can easily determine
the quality of the count.
The report will indicate if the counter has been in
overload and for how long and to decide, if necessary,
to further review the images to make any corrections
to the count.
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VAKI SmartFlow
The SmartFlow system is the company’s latest
development that enables the user to have complete
integrated overview and control of all VAKI devices.
All VAKI counters, graders and fish pumps are
available. Smart and with SmartFlow can communicate
directly with each other and give the user the complete
overview and control of all the operations of the
equipment centrally from the counter. With the Pico
Counter and Smart Fish Pump, farmers can control the
pump start/stop, speed and prime the pump directly
from the Pico computer. With SmartFlow technology
the process is simplified and efficiency maximized.

More information:
E: david@vaki.is
www.vaki.is

SPOTLIGHT

Development of a sustainable
spiny lobster aquaculture industry
Anna Overweter and Scott Parkinson, Ornatas and Greg Smith, IMAS-UTAS

Figure 1. Artist impression of the world’s first lobster pilot hatchery to be constructed in Tasmania. Photo credit: Ornatas.

Ornatas Pty Ltd, a wholly-owned Tasmanian company,
was established in 2018 expressly to create the world’s
first tropical rock lobster (Panulirus ornatus) and
Moreton Bay bug (Thenus australiensis) industry for
Australian and international markets. Over the next
ten years, over AU$55 million will be invested in the
development of this new hi-tech aquaculture industry
co-located in Tasmania and Queensland. Ornatas
will use groundbreaking science developed by the
University of Tasmania (UTAS) - Institute for Marine
and Antarctic Studies (IMAS) to recreate the complex
oceanic environment that allows high-density culture
of the planktonic larval phase of spiny lobsters. The
technology is truly the holy grail of aquaculture and
does what so many have tried and failed at before –
commercial production of tropical rock lobster (TRL)
and Moreton Bay bug (MBB) to a marketable size.
Ornatas is in the first year of its ten-year growth plan
and by 2030 is targeting a total production of 1,100 tons
of TRL and 150 tons of MBB.

State-of-the-art hatchery and research center
In April 2020, Ornatas submitted a development
application to build a pilot-scale TRL hatchery (Fig. 1)
in Tasmania. The AU$10 million state-of-the-art
hatchery and research center of excellence will
be co-located with their research partners IMAS.
The fully bio-secure hatchery is a scalable pilot
facility designed for future expansion in QLD when
full commercialization of the technology has been
realized. The facility consists of broodstock quarantine
systems for holding newly imported breeders and
three broodstock production systems to give yearround supply of larvae into the hatchery. There will
be two larval rearing recirculation systems, each
operating seven 10,000 L tanks. In full production,
the facility will produce 500,000 juveniles per year.
The facility also includes dedicated feed manufacturing
and research laboratories as well as recirculation
aquaculture plant rooms. The larval phase of lobster
culture will be undertaken in Tasmania, with post-
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second Moreton Bay bug larval run after a successful
commissioning phase though the early part of 2020.

20 years of IMAS research
The research that Ornatas is commercializing has been
many years in the making. More than 20 years of spiny
lobster propagation research has been undertaken at
IMAS, with many more years in laboratories in Japan
(Kittaka, 1988). There were several technical issues to
overcome to allow lab-based success to be translated
into commercial processes, primarily centered on
developing nutrition, health and culture system
solutions. During the past ten years, IMAS has been
focused on providing commercial solutions to each of
these technical issues. The advent of a complete diet
for the larval phase more than five years ago was a
significant breakthrough in the provision of adequate
nutrition for larval rearing but also provided significant
health benefits to larvae. The development of specially
engineered large passive flow culture vessels (10,000
L) that minimize larval damage and optimize larval and
feed interactions, combined with water treatment
systems that make extensive use of ozone (Ritar et al.,
2006) provides optimal conditions to rear this long
lived larval planktonic phase.

Figure 2. Newly metamorphosed spiny lobster puerulus, the
intermediate phase between the larval and juvenile stages
of development. Photo credit: Ornatas.

metamorphosis puerulus (Fig. 2) and juveniles shipped
to our Townsville site in northern Queensland where
they will be cultured in onshore systems to market size.
The Townsville site is home to the companies Moreton
Bay Bug hatchery and nursery facility, commissioned in
March 2020. The Brownfield site is being redeveloped
after 30 years of prawn and barramundi farming into
a contemporary, high-end technology and sustainable
aquaculture farm. They are currently undertaking a
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Developing commercial lobster industry
Recently Ornatas and UTAS received an enormous
boost to support the development of an onshore
lobster grow-out industry with the awarding of
an Australian Research Council Research Hub for
Sustainable Onshore Lobster Aquaculture, worth a total
of $26 million over the next five years. Ornatas has
invested AU$5 million in this partnership matching the
federal government’s contribution to the project, while
the other partners in the project, UTAS, the University
of the Sunshine Coast, the University of Auckland and
PFG Group have invested a further AU$16 Million in
cash and in-kind contributions.
The ARC project will address industry transformation
by delivering key biological, industrial, environmental
and social priorities in partnership with industry. Several
key components enabling the establishment of a
successful onshore lobster aquaculture industry will be
addressed by targeted PhD studies, particularly in the
molecular, health and social science fields. Technology
transfer and training activities, including staff
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Figure 3. Phyllosoma stage of spiny lobster. Photo credit: Ornatas.

exchanges, student placements and the participation
of research and partner staff in focused training
courses will be key to the project’s success.
There is a strong academic and technical team of
25 researchers working at IMAS on the project to
address the five key research areas. This research is
allowing Ornatas to realize their full potential and
create a commercial lobster industry in Australia.
Ornatas envisions at end of the ten-year model, to
have developed a new lobster aquaculture sector in
Australia worth in excess of AU$500 million per year
with 120 direct employees and supporting 1000
indirect jobs, with an annual company turnover
of AU$163 million dollars.

Anna Overweter
Hatchery Manager
Ornatas, Australia
E: annao@ornatas.com.au

Scott Parkinson
CEO
Ornatas, Australia

References
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Converging innovative technologies
in intensive production of redclaw
crayfish seedstock
Asher Ariel, Australian Crayfish Hatchery (ACH)

Figure 1. ACH’s newly erected first-stage vertical breeding facility.

Freshwater crayfish are in increasing global demand.
While global markets are large (US$7.6 billion), demand
consistently exceeds supply. This is due to traditional
production methods that are labor-intensive, seasondependent and fraught with inbreeding impacts
(poor growth, survival and yield).
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In addition, traditional seedstock (crayling)
production for restocking requires the use of
up to 30% of production ponds, significantly
reducing production efficiencies. The outcomes
have a direct impact on the industry’s ability to
meet market demands and are unsuitable for
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intensive production systems. A solution to this
problem will revolutionize the redclaw industry
and provide opportunities to capture significant
unmet market demands.

ACH, a journey of innovation
Back in 2016, we strongly believed – albeit naively –
that, if we only took over the hatching component
from a local operator, we would achieve aquaculture
Eldorado. After all, we had years of aquaculture
experience, coupled with a strong science and
research background and relevant biosecurity
procedural know-how with which to solve the
hatching part of the puzzle, which involved primarily
advanced diagnostics and antibiotic-free disease
treatment, and we hoped that all other parts of
the process would fall into place. Little did we
know we were just at the very beginning of an
arduous journey of discovery and eye-opening
operational experiences.
The plan involved sourcing a reliable supply of
“healthy” eggs which the local operator would
harvest and deliver at regular intervals. A steady
supply of healthy eggs would’ve justified the
investment involved in establishing our state-ofthe-art diagnostics lab and hatchery. Alas, it wasn’t
to be. What we realized instead was that the further
we progressed with our work, the more we found
ourselves constantly redefining the concept of what
constitutes a successful integrated aquaculture system
for redclaw.
Early in the process, we identified two major obstacles
impacting operational capacity and survival rates of
our craylings: irregular supply of eggs and the state
of “health” of the eggs we received. Further analysis
of other components of the system revealed that the
fishmeal-based diet we used to start with proved
detrimental and actually exacerbated the poor health
of the larvae. We were forced to rethink the operational
paradigm in favor of a more intelligent and unifying
solution involving all components of the system:
broodstock genetics, egg supply, health and diet.
At this stage, we’ve undertaken three strategic
decisions: launch a high-tech selective breeding
program, establish a controlled, intensive breeding
facility and develop a fishmeal-free diet to suit redclaw
at various life stages.

From decision to application
While initially our plans were limited to setting up an
advanced SOTA diagnostics lab and hatchery, financial,
spatial and temporal constraints have necessitated
further out-of-the box solutions and, in line with our
newly agreed-upon paradigm shift, we’ve opted to
establish a world-first vertical breeding system for
freshwater crayfish combined with our own high-tech
breeding program and facility.
SOTA diagnostics lab and hatchery
ACH’s initial foray into redclaw territory was the
establishment of a state-of-the-art facility that
included both a diagnostics lab and a hatchery.
We then proceeded to develop proprietary
technologies for the production and supply of
craylings to address current production constraints,
thus allowing farmers to efficiently plan stocking and
harvesting according to market demand. The goal was
to significantly increase efficiencies, outputs and ability
to scale with market demand. Our solution aimed at
eliminating the supply constraints associated with
traditional production methods.
ACH’s initial integrated production model included:
- The supply of hatchery-produced craylings for
stocking of production ponds.
- Increase in growth, survival and yield plus
utilization of 100% of production ponds for adult
crayfish production.
- A batch in/batch out production strategy. Briefly, a
known number of same-age craylings are stocked
into empty production ponds and harvested
several months later. This strategy gives farmers
the advantage of production predictability, with
an estimated increase in production efficiencies of
30% and the ability to supply markets consistently
and reliably. Using ACH production technologies and
hatchery-produced craylings, redclaw can reach up
to 300 grams in less than one year, thus increasing
market appeal in premium market sectors due to
its lobster-like appearance.
ACH proprietary bacteriophage disease treatment
Disease is one of the major risks in all aquaculture
sectors and ACH has the advantage of proprietary
bacteriophage technology, a natural and sustainable
antimicrobial, with which to manage and treat bacterial
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a

infections at all life stages (egg to farm) without the
need for antibiotics.

Novel RAS technology
The ACH team has developed production and
RAS technologies relevant to a range of freshwater
crayfish species including C. destructor, C. cainii and
Procambarus clarkii. Since the beginning in 2016,
production has increased more than tenfold – limited
only by egg supply. The hatchery and larval rearing
facility are fully climate controlled and can produce
up to six million craylings per year with a footprint
less than 100 square meters.

b

c

Figure 2. Examples of redclaw eyed eggs (a), stage 1 hatchlings (b)
and crayling ready for stocking into grow-out systems (c).
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A world-first vertical breeding facility for redclaw
Commensurate with our new paradigm, we’ve
moved ahead and erected our newly completed,
fully climate-controlled breeding facility housing up
to 2,000 broodstock crayfish with a footprint of less
than 300 square meters (Fig. 1). Concurrently, we are
establishing an intensive selective breeding program
onsite to provide genetically superior craylings globally.
The entire facility is modular, allowing full traceability
from egg to farm, and is both scalable and replicable
anywhere in the world.
ACH’s innovative solution to
intensive redclaw production farms
ACH technologies target the establishment of
intensive redclaw production farms (IRPF), considered
a highly sustainable agribusiness, through integrated
aquaculture and agriculture systems. The development
of IRPFs can contribute to water efficiency objectives
through multiple uses of water. In general, high
production efficiencies are achievable, as wastewater
from production can be used to irrigate another crop.
This water is high in plant nutrients due to crayfish
wastes and thus achieves two crops from a single unit
of water. IRPF can also be considered a sustainable
seafood system in the context of climate change and
sustainability in relation to its low emissions compared
with other agricultural land uses (e.g. beef), and it
contributes to employment and education in rural
and remote areas.
The role of nutrition in the new paradigm
Nutrition has a major impact on health and
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Investment opportunity
ACH is currently seeking strategic partners to realize
the following goals:
- Erect and operate the world’s largest network
of vertical breeding facilities for redclaw with an
annual capacity of 50 million eggs.
- Further develop and produce its advanced
fishmeal-free aquafeed for both commercial
and private customers.
Please contact us for further information.

More information:
Asher Ariel
Marketing Manager
Australian Crayfish Hatchery,
Australia
E: marketing@redclawhatchery.com.au
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12 eggs per gram of female and greater than 95%
egg survival to hatch.
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survival. ACH has developed a fishmeal-free
feed for crayfish hatchlings (no live feeds) and
broodstock. The feeds are based on insect-derived
protein which is produced onsite - maintaining a high
level of biosecurity - and is both sustainable
and renewable.
Preliminary trials have shown an increase in
crayling survival from less than 50% to greater
than 90% compared to traditional fishmeal-based
larval feeds. In addition, an unexpected benefit
was also quickly realized. The fishmeal-based feeds
led to high ammonia levels requiring extensive
biofiltration and water quality management to
control. In contrast, using our Entomix diet,
we recorded a dramatic reduction in ammonia –
a significant bonus in RAS facilities, reducing labor
and production costs.
ACH is currently undertaking high-level trials to
investigate the effect of Entomix on broodstock
health, fecundity and egg quality to further optimize
our production technologies. Early-stage trials have
shown great promise, with an average fecundity of
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New Thai strain of
giant freshwater prawn
Somprasong Natetip, LST Farm

According to FAO, global giant freshwater prawn
(Macrobrachium rosenbergii) production in 2019
was only eight percent of the prawn production
worldwide. In fact, the giant freshwater prawn
industry has high potential to grow, but it is limited
by several factors.
The scarcity of good quality post-larvae, due to
the use of inbred broodstock reared in captivity for
generations or wild-caught broodstock, brings negative
results on prawn culture. At the same time, post-larvae
have a high potential to be infected with viral diseases,
resulting in low survival rates. With low growth rates, it
takes more than seven or eight months of prawn culture
to reach commercial size. Also, a higher proportion of
female than male prawns in culture leads to a high FCR.
Furthermore, mixed-sex prawn culture causes male
prawns to develop the blue claw morphotype which
is an unwanted feature for the market.

Building a selective breeding program
Lukkungsetthi Co., Ltd. (LST Farm) saw an opportunity
in all these issues and developed a selective breeding
program for giant freshwater prawn. The company,
that has more than 16 years of experience in giant
freshwater prawn hatchery production, developed a
new strain of giant freshwater prawn to support the
growth of the industry.
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LST Farm collected local strains of giant freshwater
prawns from all Thai natural water resources, from
the university and the Thai Department of Fisheries
and developed a selective breeding program to get a
continuous supply of a Thai strain of giant freshwater
prawn. The new strain was selected from families with
high growth rates and free of five virus, WSSV, YHV,
TSV, MrNV, XSV, that allowed to breed pathogen-free
prawn broodstock.
Broodstock are stocked and bred to produce postlarvae that are raised in a recirculating aquaculture
system under biosecurity measures and without
antibiotics. PLs raised under this system are pathogenfree and have higher survival rates than common
strains in grow-out ponds. Additionally, these prawn
post-larvae can be reared under polyculture systems
with Pacific white shrimp in salinities lower than 5 ppt.
Furthermore, prawn PLs do not carry any of the Pacific
white shrimp pathogens.

A new neo-female strain
The production of generic strains and mixed-sex
cultures provides prawns of various sizes and features
including males with orange claws, strong orange claws,
small males and blue claws which are sold at a low
prices and with less income for farmers (Fig. 1).
LST Farm developed a new neo-female strain.
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Table 1. Performance the new strain of giant freshwater prawn from post-larvae to 5 grams in nursery ponds.

Pond
number

Stocking
(PLs)

Areas
(acres)

Density
(PL/m2)

DOC
(day)

Size
(piece/kg)

Size
(g)

Survival
rate (%)

FCR

4

100,000

0.39

62.5

58

170

5.88

82.4

1.05

6

100,000

0.39

62.5

61

170

5.88

77.5

1.15

3

100,000

0.39

62.5

73

142

7.04

87.75

1.04

10

200,000

0.79

62.5

58

207

4.83

84.85

1

8

300,000

0.79

93.75

65

200

5.00

72.37

1.05

9

200,000

0.39

125

62

182

5.49

84.34

1.03

5

200,000

0.39

125

68

193
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Figure 1. From left to right. Giant freshwater prawns with blue claws
(1,2), strong orange claws (3), orange claws (4), small male (5) and
females (6-9).

This new strain when breeding with generic male gets
an offspring with a male rate of over 80%. Additionally,
the amount of harvested prawn with orange claws,
the market preferred ones, can be more than 60% of
the total production and the production yield is three
times higher than the generic strain. This means that at
harvest, the farmer could get a consistent size to meet
the market demand and sell it at a higher price.
This neo-female strain is suited for mono-sex prawn
culture and has a better feed conversion rate than
mixed-sex prawn cultures. In a typical mixed-sex
prawn culture in ponds, males get prepared to breed
when they reach the breeding size through molting
and getting the blue claws. After breeding, males
stop feeding and growing. Some might even die after
breeding which reduces survival rates. With these
prawn post-larvae that has over 80% of male features,
there is a lower proportion of blue claw prawns,
being mainly orange claw males, the ones demanded
by the market.

Through this selective breeding program and a
pathogen-free production process, the new strain,
with a male proportion of over 80%, increased 30-35%
the growth of generic strains. This means that the
culture cycle can be shortened. Giant freshwater
prawns of 5 grams can be reached in two months from
PLs at a density of 100-120 prawn per square meter
(Table 1). In ponds at stock density of 3-5 prawns per
square meter, the final market size (80-100 grams per
prawn) can be reached in 2.5-3 months. The production
cycle is reduced to 4.5-5.0 months, two months less
than a typical giant freshwater prawn culture.
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SPF shrimp technology: past, present & future
Jim Wyban, Marine Genetics LLC, Hawaii, USA. E: Jim.Wyban@gmail.com

SPF shrimp technology future
This is the third of a series of articles titled “SPF Shrimp Technology, Past, Present and
Future.” This article describes the future of SPF technology including an overview of new
molecular technologies that greatly increase the breeding power of broodstock companies.

Shrimp farming is the
world’s most valuable
aquaculture industry.
Over 85% of global
production is derived
from domesticated stocks
of Pacific white shrimp
(P. vannamei). In the mid90s, global farmed shrimp
production was 700,000
MT per year with a total
crop value of about $3.5 billion and P. vannamei only
contributed about five percent of global production. In
2019, shrimp farming produced 4.2 million MT worth
$26 billion and P. vannamei contributed 85% of global
production. This 6-fold increase in industry production
and value resulted from the domestication, breeding
and widespread use of SPF P. vannamei. The cumulative
value-added to the shrimp industry crop value from the
introduction of SPF P. vannamei to Asia is about $225
billion. This industry transformation was driven by SPF
P. vannamei’s lower production costs and reduced
disease risks which derive from their disease-free status,
advancing domestication and P. vannamei’s natural
growth traits. The biggest opportunity to continue to
lower costs and increase reliability in shrimp farming is
through advanced breeding to create high-performance
genetics. Selective breeding of white shrimp is thus of
vital concern for the industry’s continued profitability
and sustainability.

The future is here
The future of shrimp breeding is already happening.
Several of the world’s leading commercial shrimp
breeding companies presented at the Shrimp Breeding
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Figure 1. SPF Broodstock multiplication center (MacIntosh, 2020).

and Genetics session convened by the author at the
Aquaculture America 2020 Conference (AA2020)
in Honolulu in February. Some of the technologies
described in the session are truly the future of shrimp
breeding and are described below. The application
of molecular technologies in commercial breeding
programs will create new stocks of shrimp with
exceptional production traits.
Increased global seafood demand is driven by
both population growth and by increasing wealth
in the developing world. Genetic improvement of
shrimp production traits via scientific breeding has
great potential to help meet this growing demand.
To date, shrimp breeding companies have focused
on improving shrimp agronomic traits (growth rate,
disease resistance, robustness). Improved agronomic
traits directly benefit the farmers so they can be more
successful and grow more shrimp at lower costs. In
more advanced breeding systems, consumer traits
(such as fruit color, shape, etc.) become important
breeding targets but shrimp breeding will remain
focused on agronomic traits for years to come.
Continuous advances in genomics and bioinformatics
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Table 1. CPF indexing priorities over the years (MacIntosh, 2020).

Years

Growth

2004-07

++

2008-12

++++

TSV

APHNS

WSSV

Robustness

++++				
++			

Repro.
+

++

+

2013-17

++		++++		

+++

+

2018-present

+++		 ++

++++

+

are now being applied in shrimp breeding programs to
optimize selective breeding. In the future, combining
genomic selection with biotechnological innovations,
such as genome editing (using CRISPR) or other
OMICS-technologies, may further expedite genetic
improvement in shrimp.
The domestication of SPF shrimp, as described in
the two previous articles in this series, provided the
platform to increase the efficiency of shrimp production
that resulted in increased volumes of shrimp at lower
costs to consumers. It disrupted the shrimp industry
and allowed the application of genetic selection to the
domesticated stocks. The progress in shrimp breeding
is generating more efficient shrimp for culture. Newly
developed and evolving molecular technologies will
provide the basis for the next big disruption in the
shrimp industry.

CPF’s SPF shrimp program
One leading SPF shrimp breeding company is Charoen
Pokphand Foods (CPF) in Bangkok, Thailand. CPF
operates one of the largest shrimp breeding programs
in the world. Robins MacIntosh, head of CPF’s shrimp
breeding program, described CPF’s program at the
Shrimp Breeding and Genetics session. CPF operates
three independent SPF nucleus breeding sites around
Bangkok. Multiple independent sites provide good
biosecurity and risk reduction so if one site gets
contaminated with a disease, it can be cleaned up
without disrupting the entire program. Their program
is committed to breeding to maximize genetic diversity
and avoid inbreeding which requires large breeding
populations. They maintain over 3,000 families per
year. CPF’s program has looked carefully at inbreeding
in shrimp. MacIntosh reported that inbreeding
effects in survival from nauplii to PL12 are very slight.
But inbreeding effects on shrimp disease challenge
survivals (WS and APHNS) was significant. He noted that

++++

determining the maximum allowable inbreeding for
various production traits in shrimp is needed to better
manage their program.
CPF’s nucleus breeding centers and broodstock
multipliers are under continuous disease surveillance
requiring 20,000 PCR tests per year to monitor the
shrimp stocks and certify their SPF status. CPF operates
a separate, isolated shrimp disease challenge center
where shrimp can be challenged with isolated shrimp
pathogens to determine family resistance traits.
CPF uses indexing (a quantitative genetic technique)
to breed for multiple traits. Each trait to be selected is
assigned a weight reflecting the relative importance of
the trait. Thus, if selecting for both growth rate and EMS
resistance with growth being the more important trait,
it would be assigned a higher weighting. For instance,
growth weighting could be five and EMS resistance
could be one. The weighting value is then multiplied by
the observed value in each individual animal and then
the score for each of the characteristics is summed for
each individual. The result is the index score and can
be used to compare the breeding value of each shrimp
being selected. Shrimp with the highest index scores
are selected for breeding.
Over the years, CPF’s indexing priorities have changed
based on changing farmer needs. Table 1 lists the
evolving index. It has evolved from growth & TSV
resistance in 2004-07 to currently growth, WSSVresistance and robustness as selection priorities. CPF
has achieved significant progress in breeding for TSV
tolerance and AHPNS tolerance. They have found no
negative correlation between growth and disease
tolerance. MacIntosh pointed out that they must
balance improving growth with improved disease
tolerance because “dead shrimp never grow fast.”
MacIntosh stated that SPF is the best platform for
phenotypic selection because effective breeding needs
to maintain the same environment over all genetic
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Figure 2. DNA family ID to select API Elite Breeders combines individual harvest weights and survival by family (Pearl, 2020).

groups. With SPF stocks, there are no confounding
pathogen effects that can vary the shrimp’s internal
environment and increase non-genetic variation.
Successful phenotypic selection depends on
heritability (additive genetic effects) plus GxE (gene by
environment interaction) effects. Gene by environment
interaction is when two different genotypes respond to
environmental variation in different ways.

DNA-based shrimp genetic programs
Marker-assisted selection uses DNA technology which
makes individual and low heritable selection possible.
American Penaeid Inc. (API) is a Florida based shrimp
farm that operates a large shrimp breeding program.
They are a major supplier of SPF postlarvae to farms in
North America and EU and SPF Broodstock to Asia. API
operates one of the most advanced DNA-based shrimp
genetic programs in the world to develop high vigor
shrimp broodstock that are helping shrimp farmers
worldwide have more productive shrimp crops.
The use of DNA-based markers in genetics programs
has been widely adopted in many agricultural industries.
By using DNA markers in a shrimp selection program
it is relatively easy to quantify survival and determine
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genetic distance from specific shrimp or families in
actual production environments. The main limitation
to applying this technology is the time and high cost
to do many samples. Therefore, the real benefit this
technology offers has been limited.
In 2019, API installed a high throughput DNA
genotyping system that allows genotyping of thousands
of shrimp samples daily using a fully automated system.
This new high throughput genotyping system gives
API the full benefit of a DNA-based shrimp genetics
program. At AA2020, Robin Pearl, founder & CEO of
API, presented actual production data demonstrating
the significant genetic improvements that API had
achieved to date. While the development of SPF
shrimp has allowed family-based breeding, biosecurity
considerations prohibit the recovery of genetic material
from grow-out ponds or from disease challenge studies
to be returned to the breeding program. Similarly,
individual selection for other traits such as carcass
quality prevents shrimp, on which a trait was measured,
from returning to the breeding nucleus. Thus, the
only way to use this type of information for genetic
improvement is to extrapolate from family and sib-ship
information. This approach is not ideal as the accuracy
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of selection is limited because of within-family genetic
variation effects. Mass selection methods also cannot
be used with SPF stocks because biosecurity prohibits
returning fastest-growing individuals from a pond to
the breeding population.
Genomic selection can increase the accuracy and
intensity of selection and increase genetic gain per
generation while controlling for inbreeding (relatedness)
on a whole-genome level. It relies on the measurement
of genomic similarity to predict breeding values,
rather than a sib-ship relationship. This allows the
incorporation of genetic data from ponds without
increasing biosecurity risks.
Application of genomic selection is feasible when
combining an economically efficient method for
scanning the genome of broodstock for SNP (single
nucleotide polymorphism) markers, and genomic
computation to reduce the overall burden of
genotyping costs. With the development of genetic
tools and understanding of breeding strategies, the
economic costs for incorporating genomic selection
to accelerate shrimp breeding programs are no longer
barriers to implementation. API is using these methods
to develop their High Vigor stocks. Their breeding
program is based on survival (top priority), genetic
distance between crosses and growth. All selection
is based on actual production system performance.
Figure 2 illustrates performance traces from nine SPF
families and how the API Elite Breeders (in green circle)
are chosen.

Cost-effective pathogen detection technology
Pathogen detection and screening are fundamental to
operating SPF programs. New and improved pathogen
detection technology is an important area for the future
of SPF Shrimp technology. Melony Sellars, founder/
CEO of Genics, described their new diagnostics
technology at AA2020. Genics has developed a
high-throughput disease screening platform called
Shrimp MultiPath. Current single pathogen detection
tests are cost-prohibitive for multiple pathogens.
Shrimp MultiPath, designed at Australia’s CSIRO,
detects 13 pathogens of commercial relevance in a

single test. Shrimp MultiPath substantially reduces
testing costs with superior test sensitivity, specificity,
quantification and data turnaround times. Shrimp
MultiPath will promote
the widespread use of pathogen testing as an integral
tool for managing shrimp disease and transform
productivity and profitability globally.

A bright future
In the future, technologies such as genome editing
by CRISPR could be used to introduce desirable traits,
such as disease resistance, into SPF shrimp. The
CRISPR system is a simple yet potent tool for editing
genomes. It can alter DNA sequences easily and modify
gene function. Its many possible applications include
developing pathogen-resistant animals by gene editing.
CRISPR technology has been applied in the food and
farming industries to engineer probiotic cultures and
to immunize industrial cultures (e.g. yogurt) from
infections. It is also being used in crops to enhance
yield, drought tolerance and nutritional content.
The future of SPF shrimp technology is bright.
Breeders are developing new and improved shrimp
stocks and technologies which will lower shrimp
production costs and increase reliability so that shrimp
farming will continue to flourish and provide healthy,
delicious, affordable shrimp for the world.

T he complete manuscript of the series of articles titled “SPF Shrimp Technology: Past, Present and Future”
was presented as the keynote address by Dr. Wyban at Aquaculture America 2020.
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Leading Australian shrimp producer
shines the spotlight on IHHNV
Dr Melony Sellars, Genics and Alistair Dick, Gold Coast Marine Aquaculture

Australia has a range of commercially impactful shrimp
pathogens. These vary from region to region with
some causing mass mortality. For instance, white spot
syndrome virus (WSSV) and Vibrio bacteria that express
toxins. There are also pathogens that cause sustained
reduction in growth and survival performance, such
as infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis
virus (IHHNV).

IHHNV impacts on production
While the impacts of mass mortality are visual and
easier to identify, the impacts of a pathogen like IHHNV
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are more challenging to quantify as a result of less
visual indicators in everyday production. In a recent
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) research study performed under
semi-commercial conditions, it was estimated that
IHHNV in Penaeus monodon causes up to US$52,000 of
lost production when post-larvae have high viral loads
at pond stocking. It is known that IHHNV also impacts
the growth and survival of other Penaeid shrimp species
like Litopenaeus vannamei and Penaeus stylirostris,
and that IHHNV is transmitted vertically from parent
to offspring.
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Table 1. Snapshot of Shrimp MultiPath data from GCMA broodstock collected from Australia’s Northern Prawn 1 and East Coast Trawl2 Fisheries.

Date
No. shrimp/sample
No. samples

Jul-191
5
28

Apr-201
1
105

May-201
1
202

May-202
1
152

WSSV
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
HPV
Neg.
Neg.
10% Low, 90% Neg.
					
MBV
Neg.
Neg.
1% Med., 99% Neg.
					
			
6% High, 5% Med.,
1% High, 6% Med.,
IHHNV
6% Low, 94% Neg.
			
5% Low, 84% Neg.
5% Low, 88% Neg.
Pir A
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Pir B
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
MoV
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
GAV
7% High, 93% Med.
Neg.
3% Med., 97% High.
YHV1
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
YHV3
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
YHV4
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
YHV5
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
YHV6
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
YHV7
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.

Limit of detection
(LOD)

Quantitative range
(QR)

Neg.
4
16-1025
Neg.
4
32-1025
3% High, 27% Med., 		
4
64-513
19% Low, 51% Neg.
2% High, 14% Med., 				
4
16-1025
38%, Low, 46% Neg.
Neg.
64
64-1025
Neg.
4
4-256
84% Med., 5% Low, 11% Neg.
4
16-2050
2% High, 80% Med., 18% Neg.
8
8-1025
Neg.
4
128-1025
Neg.
8
128-2050
Neg.
64
64-1025
Neg.
8
128-1025
Neg.
8
128-2050
Neg.
4
128-1025

A limited number of the pathogens from the Shrimp MultiPath platform are reported on samples of national origin due to Australian legislative
restrictions. Samples are non-lethal pleopod samples, two from each individual animal taken on arrival at the maturation centers quarantine tanks.

One of Australia’s leading shrimp producers, Gold
Coast Marine Aquaculture (GCMA), like many other
farms in Australia, have felt the commercial impacts of
IHHNV firsthand with some of their production sites
experiencing high IHHNV prevalence and infection levels
that reduce crop value by up to 10% (Dick personal
communication). The drop in production value is
predominantly due to reduced growth and an increase
in shell deformities giving a less uniform product. Due
to the WSSV State Biosecurity response resulting in
GCMA’s twelfth generation domesticated and selected
lines in 2017 being sacrificed, GCMA, like the rest of
the Australian industry, are now reliant on taking wildbroodstock that carry pathogens from time to time
for production of post-larvae to stock their ponds.
Although GCMA is investing in a new domestication
program and establishment of new specific pathogenfree shrimp lines, they are reliant on sourcing
broodstock known to carry pathogens from time-totime. Importantly, GCMA is investing heavily in the
screening of individual broodstock employing the
Genics Shrimp MultiPath platform, and only retaining
broodstock of high health status. Having implemented
this approach successfully as a pilot study in the 2019
production season, this year GCMA is screening all
incoming broodstock sourced from Australia’s Northern
Prawn and East Coast Trawl Fisheries using Shrimp
MultiPath. Broodstock identified to carry pathogens
are removed from the spawning cohort and, although
costly (with a broodstock pair costing up to US$1,270),

the GCMA executive management team are adamant
that screening on MultiPath and removal of broodstock
with pathogens from the spawning cohort simply stacks
up financially as proven through benefits in production
performance throughout the season.

Applications of the Shrimp MultiPath platform
Pathogens detected by Shrimp MultiPath include white
spot syndrome virus (WSSV), yellow head virus (YHV)
variants 1-7, Mourilyan virus (MoV), Taura syndrome
virus (TSV), infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV),
Laem-Singh necrosis virus (LSNV), hepatopancreatic
parvovirus (HPV), Monodon baculovirus (MBV),
infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus
(IHHNV), Pir A toxin gene & Pir B toxin gene (AHPND/
EMS; acute hepatopancreatic necrosis disease/early
mortality syndrome) and Enterocytozoon hepatopenaei
(EHP). Shrimp MultiPath differentiates between all
seven YHV variants using independent variant-specific
targets. In Australia, only a limited number of the
pathogens from the Shrimp MultiPath platform can be
reported on samples of domestic aquaculture origin due
to Australian legislative restrictions. Those that Genics
can report on for samples of Australian aquaculture
origin are summarized in Table 1. Commonly in wildcaught Australian broodstock detected pathogens
include HPV, MBV, IHHNV, GAV, MoV and less frequently
PirA and PirB toxin - notably from a different Vibrio
species to the OIE case definition of AHPND - and YHV7.
It is also worth noting the complexity of IHHNV
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detection in Penaeid shrimp species around the
world. In simple terms, IHHNV virus has integrated
parts of its genetic code into the shrimp genetic code.
What this means for PCR detection platforms is that
detection of the shrimp genetic code (with these
integrated elements) can give false-positive results
with IHHNV PCR assays. Accurate IHHNV detection is
made even more complex as there are many of these
integrated elements and they are different in different
geographical regions of the world. Importantly, much
caution around PCR assay(s) used and interpretation of
results is required. The Shrimp MultiPath IHHNV assay
is designed to detect the pathogen genetic code only.

status of GCMA post-larvae for stocking in farm ponds
and the resultant higher production performance.
The thorough screening of broodstock at the individual
level also allows for the selection of potential founder
families for their domestication and breeding program.
Early pathogen detection and risk mitigation
using Shrimp MultiPath stacks up from a
commercial perspective.

Commercial application of Shrimp MultiPath
The pathogen status of GCMA wild-caught broodstock
shrimp in July 2019, April 2020 and May 2020 are
summarized in Table 1. This is a snapshot of commercial
Shrimp MultiPath data from wild broodstock at these
times of the year. Using this data, GCMA removes
those individual female and male broodstock which
test positive for pathogen and spawn from those
which test negative. These data-driven management
decisions are believed to be resulting in the high health
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The importance of immunization
Raúl Benito Marco, HIPRA

When we think about disease management in our
hatchery, we should bear in mind three main factors:
fry, environment and pathogens. Our target is to have
a healthy production system maintaining a balance
between these three factors. Otherwise, the immune
system will be affected by the imbalance between
water quality, pathogen infection pressure or culture
density, among others.

Prevention in fish farms
The most important strategy for the establishment of
a healthy system is prevention. Prevention means the
protocol suite that we establish in our hatchery before

any health problems occur to avoid biomass and feed
losses, overwork and treatments, loss of commercial
value and delayed growth. At HIPRA we believe in
animal health prevention as the most effective strategy
for keeping animals safe against pathologies and
helping farmers raise their animals in a healthy and
secure environment.
During our lives, we have found many situations
where prevention is better than a cure. We know
prevention involves some expense. But due to
prevention, we reduce outbreaks in frequency and
intensity, we decrease antibiotics use and biomass
losses, we increase fish survival and we boost growth.
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Figure 1. Cumulative mortality (%) after challenge with Vibrio anguillarum O1.

Figure 2. Daily average water temperatures during the trial.
Days post-vaccination: dpv. Days post-challenge: dpc.

Considering the expenses that are incurred when we
have a disease outbreak, surely, we have a positive
economic balance if we act before the outbreak occurs
rather than after the problem has arisen.
Every investment that we make in our farms should
have a return. Disease prevention is one of the
investments with a quick return that we can make on
our farms. We must point out three tools when talking
about disease prevention: biosecurity, prophylactic
baths and vaccination. These three tools are a must
if we want to keep pathogens away from our fish.

Vaccination to disease prevention
In this article, we want to focus on vaccination as
it is the last barrier a pathogen will find before
generating an outbreak on a farm. When working
with live animals in an open farm system, the best
biosecurity and prophylactic bath protocol can
always have a weak point through which a pathogen
can reach the fish. Vaccination is the best way to
have immunized fish. Vaccines ready their immune
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system to fight against one or more
specific pathogens.
When carrying out vaccinations, in
the first instance, it is very important
to know which pathogens are causing
or will cause mortality in our fish.
Then we need to choose the correct
vaccine containing the antigens that will
generate immunogenicity against these
problematic pathogens.
At HIPRA, we have a range of registered
vaccines named ICTHIOVAC® against
several pathogens that generate
diseases such as vibriosis, pasteurellosis,
lactococcosis, flexibacteriosis or nodavirus.
If you cannot find a solution to protect
your fish within our ICTHIOVAC® range
of vaccines, we can offer a tailor-made
solution by developing an autogenous
vaccine with the pathogens specifically
isolated on the farm that you want to
vaccinate against. For this purpose, we
have the DIAGNOS department to monitor
the health status of the farm and analyze
the problematic pathogen.

Protection against vibriosis
A series of trials was performed, together with some
customers, where the commercial vaccines from the
ICTHIOVAC® range were used in European seabass
(Dicentrarchus labrax). In this trial, the protection of a
commercial vaccine for vibriosis against a heterologous
strain of Vibrio anguillarum was tested.
For this internal study carried out by HIPRA (study
number EID-2019-0323), a group of 240 seabass
injected intraperitoneally with a saline solution (PBS)
was compared with a group of 240 seabass vaccinated
with ICTHIOVAC® VR/PD vaccine against vibriosis
by intraperitoneal injection (both at 0.1 ml dose/
fish). A challenge with a heterologous strain of Vibrio
anguillarum (serotype O1) was performed in both
groups 42 days post-vaccination. The average seabass
weight at vaccination day was 14.96 g (± 3.45) in both
groups, and at challenge day the PBS group weight
was 38.92 g (± 10.23) and the ICTHIOVAC® VR/PD
group weight was 33.82 g (± 8.7). During the trial, the
temperature was optimal for seabass culture, at 21 ºC
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Figure 3. Cumulative mortality (%) after challenge with Vibrio anguillarum O2β.

(± 2). The challenge results showed that the PBS group
suffered a 95% mortality at day five post-challenge, and
the ICTHIOVAC® group survived 100% (Fig. 1).

heterologous V. anguillarum strain under unfavorable
conditions in accordance with the European
Pharmacopeia criteria (RPS higher than 75%).

Protection under adverse temperature conditions
The vaccine was also tested under adverse temperature
conditions on seabass to see their immune response
against a Vibrio anguillarum challenge (SánchezMatamoros and Díaz, 2018).
Two groups of 100 animals were tested each with an
average body weight of 47.1 g (± 11.3). One group was
injected intraperitoneally with PBS (0.1 ml dose/fish)
and the other group was injected with ICTHIOVAC® VR/
PD (commercial vaccine against vibriosis) at the same
dose. To test the vaccine immunogenic response under
adverse conditions, the temperature during vaccination
and 21 days post-vaccination was set at 13.8 ºC (± 0.6)
(Fig. 2). Afterward, a challenge was performed with
a virulent heterologous strain of Vibrio anguillarum
(serotype O2β) and the temperature was raised up to
20.8 ºC (± 1.1). This means that from vaccination to
challenge it was almost 290 degree-days, while the
onset of immunity for this vaccine has been tested
to be more than twice these degree-days.
Mortality occurred mainly between two and five
days after the V. anguillarum O2β challenge, with a
cumulative mortality of 1.7% in the ICTHIOVAC® VR/
PD group and 68.3% in the PBS group (Fig. 3). In other
words, Relative Percentage Survival (RPS) was 97.6% for
the ICTHIOVAC® VR/PD group. This demonstrated the
efficacy of this commercial vaccine against a virulent

Conclusions
These trials show what could happen if we have a
disease outbreak on the farm having unvaccinated
fish. In these cases, the vaccinated fish immune system
was able to fight against a virulent Vibrio anguillarum
pathogen, which caused very reduced mortality, unlike
unvaccinated fish.
With a correct vaccination program on the farm, fish
can cope with a virulent pathogen, reducing the threats
that bring down production rates. In other words,
vaccination gives an added value to our fish.
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Developments in aquaculture
from Aquaculture Ghent University
Dr. Annelies Declercq, postdoctoral researcher,
Laboratory of Aquaculture & Artemia Reference Center

The smell of rain on my fish plate?
Have you ever wondered where the smell of rain comes
from, how camels can find an oasis in the middle of
the desert, or why some products can taste like mud?
It is the presence of certain metabolites produced by
bacteria, geosmin and 2-methylisoborneol (2-MIB), that
not only give the fragrance of rain on soil or the musty
scent of floristry, but also cause strong undesirable taste
and odors, so-called off-flavors, in many food products
like drinking water, wine, liquors and aquaculture
products. Unlike other production problems that
aquaculture faces, off-flavor does not affect the growth
or health of the animals nor consumers. However, the
off-flavor molecules are characterized by exceptionally
low detection thresholds (6-10 μg/L for geosmin and 0.10.6 μg/L for 2-MIB) by human and animal senses. From a
camel’s perspective, this is great news, however, for the
aquaculture industry, this is a major problem that affects
market supply and prices. Off-flavors are encountered
in many fish species that are grown in recirculation
aquaculture systems (RAS) and ponds. The economic
impact is huge, making it one of the severest problems
in the aquaculture industry worldwide. At the catfish
pond production level, economic losses due to off-flavor
range from 0.04-0.26 USD/kg of catfish while farm gate
price of catfish is 2 USD/kg. For RAS, the economic
burden of off-flavors will be even greater as these
systems are characterized by higher operating costs
than earthen ponds.
In RAS, geosmin and 2-MIB are produced only by a very
small fraction, 0.001-1%, of the microorganisms present
in the biofilter. They are lipophilic compounds, passively
absorbed from the surrounding water mainly by the
gills but also through the skin and the intestinal tract.
After uptake, the metabolites enter the bloodstream
and are transported to the animal’s body before being
concentrated and stored in lipid-rich tissues such as
skin or visceral fat. The bioaccumulation of lipophilic
substances is affected by the fish’s lipid content and
weight and the water temperature. A drawback of
Hatchery Feed & Management Vol 8 Issue 2 2020

the lipophilic nature of off-flavor compounds is that
uptake is swift, as in minutes, while their elimination
is considerably slower, as in weeks. Up until now,
depuration is the method most commonly used to
eliminate these substances from fish flesh. It implies that
the fish are transferred into clean water for a certain
time before harvest. This process stimulates gradientbased diffusion of the odorous compounds from the
fish flesh, through the gills into the surrounding water.
Depuration, however, implies the consumption of large
amounts of water in a flow-through system and fish are
usually fasted to minimize bacterial growth, leading to
substantial weight loss. For these reasons, it is important
to limit the depuration time since it also entails a delay in
the production process and increased production costs.
The FLAVOREDUC project, coordinated by the
Laboratory for Aquaculture & Artemia Reference Center
(UGent), started one and a half years ago and looks
for alternative strategies and processes to efficiently
eliminate these off-flavor compounds in fish. This is
done in two main ways. In a first approach, reduced
production of geosmin and 2-MIB is envisaged through
(i) bioregulation of geosmin synthesis, (ii) control of
biofilm formation in the fish tanks, and (iii) elimination
of the metabolites by adsorption to specific materials.
Secondly, methods to speed up the depuration of
fish are investigated. The combination of different
approaches could lead to a sustainable and economically
viable solution to mitigate the risk of producing fish
that are unsuitable for the market because of a muddy
taste. For more info, interested readers and parties
are referred to the Laboratory of Aquaculture &
ARC website.
In case you cannot wait for these methods to be
published, you can experiment with geosmin yourself.
In fact, it can start in your very own kitchen as cooking
off-flavor foods with an acidic ingredient, like vinegar
and citrus juice, renders the geosmin odorless. I’d say
juice up geosmin research.
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Scientists investigate a novel
feed ingredient that enhances
shrimp performance
Dr. Alberto J.P. Nunes, Labomar and Tonje E. Dominguez, Aker BioMarine

Maintaining a healthy and thriving shrimp population
is essential for the success of any shrimp farm. Farmers
seek solutions that pack a nutritional punch to keep
their shrimp stocks growing and thriving. It has become
the task of scientists to experiment with ingredients,
finding the right combination to enhance shrimp
growth, health and overall survival. One ingredient
stands out from the others in this research, revealing
positive results on the shrimp populations tested. This
ingredient is Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) oil.

Astaxanthin krill oil proves to be an effective
supplement for shrimp
Shrimp farmers today strive for rapid animal
growth and resistance to stress. By seeking shorter
production crops with higher annual yields even

under environmental challenges, researchers are
testing new ways to mitigate the effects of high
salinity conditions while still fostering growth.
One such solution can be found in astaxanthin
krill oil.
Researchers from LABOMAR Instituto de Ciências
do Mar, Brazil, have done several interesting studies
on the effect of astaxanthin krill oil as a performance
supplement to Pacific whiteleg shrimp.
An unpublished study (personal communication)
performed a nursery trial in which post-larval (PL)
Pacific whiteleg shrimp were fed graded dietary levels
(0%, 1%, 3% and 5%) of astaxanthin krill oil (AKO) in a
standardized diet to PL in 1-m3 outdoor tanks for 51
days. After harvest, growth was measured and a stress
test was carried out to evaluate shrimp resistance to a
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Figure 1. Final body weight (g) and percentage increase in growth of the control and AstaOmega groups.

sudden and acute change to water salinity (drop from
39 g/L to freshwater) and temperature (27.9 to 19.2 ±
0.9oC). Stress resistance was measured by mortality
numbers. The results showed that a minimum of 1%
AKO was sufficient to promote an enhanced survival
compared to 0% AKO. However, at 5% supplement,
no shrimp mortality was recorded after 30 minutes of
exposure. Hence, the supplement of AKO at all dietary
levels promoted resistance to acute osmotic and
thermal stress. At 5% supplement, shrimp also had
a significant increase in final body weight.
Another study (Rufino et al., 2020) from the same
institute, investigated how supplementing diets
for juvenile Pacific whiteleg shrimp under osmotic
stress with various oil mixes affected their growth
performance. Shrimp at initially 1 gram body weight
were reared in fifty 1-m3 tanks for 75 days under
high salinity starting conditions at 42 g/L and
descending throughout the test period. They were
fed a commercial 38% crude protein feed top-coated
with 1-3% astaxanthin krill oil (AKO) and/or soybean
oil (SBO) (0AKO-3SBO, 1AKO-2SBO, 2AKO-1SBO,
and 3AKO-0SBO%). The results showed that shrimp
significantly improved their growth performance
when a mix of AKO and SBO were supplemented to
the commercial feed. The top coating of a
supplementary oil mix consisting of 1% AKO and
2% SBO to a finished grower feed improved shrimp
final body weight and yield at normal salinity.
However, under longer exposure periods to
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hypersalinity in enclosed tanks, a minimum of
2% AKO mixed with 1% SBO was required to increase
weight gain. Shrimp survival was unaffected by
oil supplements.
Finally, a study published in 2018 analyzed the effects
of astaxanthin krill oil when supplemented into a grower
diet of the Pacific whiteleg shrimp. They compared the
effects on growth of different oil sources – soybean
(SBO), fish (FO) and astaxanthin krill oil (AKO) (at 3
and 5 % inclusion rate) when used under ideal or high
salinity conditions. They also looked at important
sensory parameters for end-consumer like color, flavor
and shrimp tail texture. Juvenile shrimp were placed in
ideal water salinity (22 ± 0.4 g/L) or high water salinity
(41 ± 0.4 g/L) over 64 days and fed a diet with similar
nutrient levels, though differing in their essential fatty
acid intake due to the varying oils. After 64 days, the
final body weight of the shrimp placed in ideal salinity
conditions was 4% higher in the AKO group compared
to the FO.
The results showed that the shrimp in high water
salinity conditions grew the least when fed the SBO
and FO diets, as expected since higher water salinity
typically reduces the final body weight of shrimp.
However, the shrimp fed the AKO resulted in a final
body weight that was significantly higher than the
other two test groups (Fig. 1), and 10% higher than
the SBO group.
Furthermore, scientists found that shrimp given the
AKO had significantly higher consumer preference for
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Figure 2. Values represent the sum of best-worst evaluation of 20 panelists (n=60) for each sample.

color and flavor than the two other oil groups (Fig. 2).
Finally, shrimp fed AKO or FO diets showed a higher
percentage of EPA and DHA in the shrimp tail fatty acid
profile at harvesting regardless of the salinity.
The overall conclusion was that astaxanthin krill oil at
5% inclusion rate is effective in enhancing final growth,
improving shrimp tail color and shrimp flavor, as well as
the fatty acid composition of the Pacific whiteleg shrimp
in all tested water conditions.

A supplement with many strengths and more
to be uncovered
Astaxanthin krill oil can be classified as an all-natural
specialty performance supplement made from Antarctic
krill. It is rich in the omega-3 fatty acids, EPA and
DHA as well as the powerful antioxidant and colorant
astaxanthin, and positively impacts growth, stress
resistance and color of shrimp, particularly in early
growth stages where these are essential nutrients. In
addition to this, the astaxanthin krill oil might have even
more benefits. Nutrients like omega-3 and astaxanthin
can be retrieved from other commodity ingredient
sources, however preliminary trial results from
unpublished studies might suggest that the combination
and chemical form of which nutrients are found in
astaxanthin krill oil can be of importance. It has also
shown to be a powerful feed attractant. More research
is needed to establish possible synergies and effects
of astaxanthin krill oil, but it is certainly an interesting
supplement for shrimp hatcheries and can be used in

different ways, such as during feed manufacturing, as
top coating for dry feed and mixed with fresh food.
The astaxanthin oil in the studies mentioned is
MSC-certified and produced by Aker Biomarine, a
sustainable harvester of Antarctic krill. Antarctic krill
fishery has received an “A” rating for its well-managed
fishery from the Sustainable Fisheries Partnership
(SFP) and is ensured strict catch limits by the
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR).
Hence, it could be a natural and sustainable choice
for shrimp farmers seeking rapid growth among a
healthy shrimp population.
References available by request
More information:
Alberto J. P. Nunes
Professor
LABOMAR, Universidade Federal
do Ceará, Brazil
E: alberto.nunes@ufc.br

Tonje E. Dominguez
Director Specialty
Animal Nutrition Products
Aker BioMarine Antarctic AS,
Norway
E: Tonje.Dominguez@akerbiomarine.com
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Bringing new solutions to
a fast-changing European
hatchery market
Björn Ronge, PTAqua
Aiming for specialization and industry-focused research.

In the early 2000s, Japan was ahead on marine finfish
aquaculture. There was a prominent scientific focus
and experience in Japan not found in Europe at that
time. By connecting companies such as Marubeni
Nisshin and Chlorella Industries to the European
market, PTAqua helped supply their specialized feed
solutions to the hatcheries in the EMEA region. PTAqua
is an Irish company based in Dublin that has focused
on supplying specialized high-quality fish feed to the
European hatchery industry since 2004. This product
line-up has, over the last decade, become the industry
standard, and today more than 100 hatcheries in
Europe use Otohime™ and Fresh Chlorella™ as their
feed solution.

Developing new feeds for European species
As the industrialization of new species in Europe is
emerging, a change in the demand for fish feed has
been seen. PTAqua aims to meet these demands by
developing their own feed specifically for European
species. By having a relatively small and focused team
with flexible partners all over the world, the company
has been able to quickly adapt to changes in the
hatchery industry and keep them spearheaded in
this market.
One example has been fast-growing cleaner fish
production in Norway, Ireland and the UK. The early
life stages of Atlantic cleaner fish are similar to some
Japanese species, as their larvae are sensitive in terms
of digestibility and nutritional requirements. Therefore,
they need similar quality and traits of feeds that have
resulted in high demand for PTAqua products.
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In cooperation with Alltech Coppens, Marubeni
Nisshin and major salmon producers, among others,
PTAqua is now developing new feed specialized for
ballan wrasse and lumpsucker, the two major species
of cleaner fish.
Even though hatchery production is steadily
improving, there are still major issues to be solved.
Especially for the early stages of larviculture, the quality
and survival rates necessary to be satisfied have not
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been reached. Also, with the upcoming restrictions
from the animal and food safety authorities, new
developments are needed to improve the quality of
cleaner fish. This is why the company is focusing so
intensively on improving these diets right now.
Cleaner fish must be able to handle the environmental
conditions and stress they are exposed to when put
into salmon cages so they can perform their task most
effectively – eat salmon lice.
There has been too little focus on the health,
survival and welfare of cleaner fish until recently.
Major improvements to produce strong, healthy and
effective fish are still to come, and this is what PTAqua
research will focus on this year; to constantly develop
feed based on the latest developments in nutrition
and customer feedback to stay ahead of the curve in
this sector.
The first step will be to incorporate the unique
ingredients from Alltech Coppens, who also produce
some of PTAqua’s other products, into the existing
feed lineup. Promising results were found from
producers using PTAqua specialized lumpsucker diet
(Atlantic Gold™), which contains AQUATE™ as an active
ingredient and achieved feed conversion rates as low
as 0.55. Moreover, when fish are transferred to cages
there is a significant reduction in mortality. A big trial is
scheduled in 2020 with NOFIMA to get a clear picture
and further confirm these results.

Upcoming developments
Another area where PTAqua recognizes a clear demand
from hatcheries are suitable probiotics and disinfectants
that are sustainable and safe to use. But there are more

exciting projects in the near future. With the emerging
European shrimp market lacking suitable feed for their
RAS systems, live feed products and enrichments,
PTAqua has high ambitions and will not run out of
new projects.
To coordinate the future R&D strategy towards new
products, PTAqua aquired a new member to their
team, Björn Ronge who has a decade of experience in
marine biotechnology and broad knowledge in product
development of hatchery feeds.
PTAqua is improving its product range and further
developing existing products to even better suit the
special demands of European hatcheries. Due to the
recent restrictions of movement in Europe, there has
been a slight delay in trial activity, but PTAqua is aiming
at performing trials with their new diets for ballan
wrasse and lumpsucker in 2020 and launching the
new feeds in early 2021.

More information:
Björn Ronge
CMO
PTAqua, Ireland
E: b.ronge@ptaqua.eu
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Field trial of a feed additive for
juvenile hybrid tilapia used in a
commercial farm during a natural
outbreak of Tilapia Lake Virus
(TiLV) in Israel
Yechiam Shapira, Natan Wajsbrot, Allan Heres, Phibro Animal Health

Tilapia culture was established in Israel around
1930 in the northern region of the country.
Several endemic species are common in Israel such
as Tilapia zilli, Oreochromis aureus, Sarotherodon
galilaeus and Oreochromis niloticus. The most
common strain for commercial culture is the hybrid
between O. niloticus and O. aureus (Zak et al., 2014).
This hybrid tilapia has the advantages of the O. niloticus
for growth and the resistance for cold water of the
O. aureus.
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TiLV outbreaks in tilapia
Mortalities of tilapia were found in Israel in 2008 at the
Galilee Lake, but was officially reported to be TiLV by
Eyngor et al. in 2014. As of 2016, countries affected by
this emerging disease include Israel, Ecuador, Colombia
and Egypt. In 2017, Thailand and Chinese Taipei
confirmed the presence of the virus among farmed
tilapia, which also caused mass mortalities.
In the outbreak reported by Ferguson et al. (2014)
and Dong et al. (2017) fingerlings were mainly affected.
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Table 1. Production values per ponds for the growth of juvenile hybrid tilapia fed with and without PAQ-Gro TM inclusion in the feed.

Pond name

Treatment

SGR (%)

Survival (%)

FCR

Yield (kg/1,000 m2)

Palkar 1

PAQ-GroTM

2.1%

74%

1.29

1,758

Palkar 6

PAQ-GroTM

2.1%

71%

1.62

1,417

Palkar 3

PAQ-GroTM

2.2%

72%

1.45

1,638

Safa 26

PAQ-Gro

1.5%

87%

1.95

661

TM

					
Palkar 2

Control

2.0%

66%

1.80

1,543

Safa 19

Control

1.8%

56%

2.22

681

Palkar 4

Control

1.7%

74%

1.21

1,515

Palkar 5

Control

1.7%

81%

1.31

886

Dong et al. (2017) reported approximately 90%
mortality in red tilapia fingerlings within one month of
stocking into cages. Mortality just over 9% in medium to
large-sized Nile tilapia was noted by Fathi et al. (2017).
Maoz Haim Fish Farm is the biggest tilapia producer
in Israel. They use their own broodstock to produce fry
and juveniles. The farm was first infected by TiLV during
2009. The outbreaks usually occur in the nursery phase
(5-30 g), causing 20-70% mortality every year in the
summer with water temperatures above 28°C.
A field test was conducted between July and
November 2017 at Maoz Haim Fish Farm to evaluate
the effects of the use of the PAQ-GroTM in nursery tilapia
ponds challenged with TiLV natural outbreaks.

Materials and methods
Juveniles from 8-19 g were divided into two treatments
of four replicates per treatment with a stock density
of 20,000-25,000 fish/1,000 m2. The pond sizes varied
between 3,300 – 8,500 m2.
Fish were fed with a commercial feed for juvenile

tilapia produced by Zemach Feed Mill. In ponds
treated with PAQ-GroTM, 3 g/kg were added to the
fed for fish weighing up to 50 g and 5 g/kg for bigger
fish. Fish samples were collected for health inspection
every seven or ten days and identification of the TiLV
by using PCR tool was completed by the Israeli
Veterinary Services.

Results
During the study, there were clear indications of the
presence of the virus on the entire farm that were
confirmed by PCR. All the ponds were inspected for
parasites every seven to ten days by Phibro Aqua team
and by the governmental laboratory of Nir David.
The levels were in the normal range of parasites in
commercial intensive culture of tilapia, and it was
similar in the PAQ-GroTM and the control ponds.
Growth performance and survival rate in all the ponds
that were tested in this field trial (Table 1) were typical
of tilapia nursery culture in ponds in Israel during TiLV
outbreak. SGR results showed an improvement of 10%

Table 2. Average production values per treatment (four ponds per treatment) for the growth of juvenile hybrid tilapia fed with and without
PAQ-GroTM inclusion in the feed.

Treatment

SGR (%)

Survival (%)

FCR

Yield (kg/1,000 m2)

PAQ-GroTM

2.0%

76%

1.58

1,368

Control

1.8%

69%

1.64

1,156

Improvement with feeding 				
PAQ-GroTM compared to
10%
10%
-4%
the control ponds without
supplement (%)

18%
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in growth rate, the survival rate was improved by 10%
compared to the control ponds, while the FCR was
improved by a lower rate by 4% (Table 2). The yield per
surface area was improved by 18%. The yield is the
result of the combination of a good growth rate and
survival rate resulting in significant improvement of the
production of fish per surface area for the fish farmer.

Conclusions
This case study proved that feeding juvenile tilapia with
a diet with PAQ-GroTM for a period of four months would
improve the survival rate and the growth performance
under commercial conditions during an outbreak of
TiLV. Both growth rate and survival rate improved by
10% compared to the control ponds, FCR reduced by
4%, while the yield was improved by 18%.
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The growing conditions of this field observation were
similar to the current standard nursery phase of juvenile
tilapia in Israel, including monitoring of the water
quality, external parasites detection, identification of
TiLV and overall inspection of the tilapia culture.
References available by request

More information:
Yechiam Shapira
Technical and Professional Service
Phibro Animal Health
Corporation, Israel
E: Yechiam.Shapira@pahc.com
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Improving fish farming
performance through oxygenation
Tod Jones, Redd Zone

Figure 1. Spike testing well water (a) and spike driven by Fresh Flo pump (b).

Hatchery operators and fish culturists know that three
factors control the level of oxygen in their water supply:
salinity, temperature and total gas pressure. Increasing
the atmospheric pressure artificially allows the operator
to dramatically increase dissolved oxygen.
Redd Zone has been experimenting with oxygen since
its founders used it to maintain spring Chinook presmolts at the Gnat Creek Salmon Hatchery owned and
operated by Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Not only were pre-smolts able to be held through low
water periods when supplied with oxygen enhanced
water, but fish health was also dramatically improved
and SARs were significantly increased. Eradication of
historical disease issues ensued.

The water spike
Redd Zone, a small Oregon based company, has
developed a device called the Water Spike that takes
advantage of a hatcheries pressurized water supply or
it links the unit to a pump to create a dynamic system
that achieves up to 300% O2 saturation. This allows
farmers to meter exactly the amount of available
oxygen to prevent stress-caused diseases and maximize
production on a given water supply.
In many cases, the spike will eliminate the need
for a de-gassing tower/LHO with considerable cost
savings and the resulting water, well above saturation
in oxygen. Erstwhile pristine water supplies have
been contaminated with airborne fungal spores in
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Table 1. Water values compiled by Wyoming Department of Fish and Wildlife in a high-altitude hatchery.

LH0

Spike

Date
O2 (LPM) Delta P LPM
02% sat N2 % sat
Date
O2 (LPM) Delta P
LPM
02% sat N2% Sat Barametric
				
Added						
Added			
Pressure
15-Aug

9.36

-18

0.5

93.2

97.69

15-Aug

8.42

-25

0.5

101.6

96.7

16-Aug

8.9

-3

0.5

97.2

98.4

16-Aug

8.63

9

0.5

95.4

101.2

669

17-Aug

8.88

8

0.5

98

100.4

17-Aug

8.91

7

1

99.8

100.1

665

18-Aug

9.08

2

0.5

98.4

100.5

18-Aug

8.85

1

1

99.1

100.1

668

19-Aug

9.15

0

0.5

100.9

99.9

19-Aug

8.63

-8

1

97.3

99.7

711.2

20-Aug

10.31

-3

1

110.9

96.1

20-Aug

8.98

-10

1

99.6

99.1

704.5

21-Aug

9.79

2

0.5

105.8

98.8

21-Aug

8.89

0

1

99

101.31

715.7

22-Aug

9.38

6

0.5

103.3

98.8

22-Aug

8.59

9

1

99.6

101.6

665

23-Aug

9.63

1

0.5

103.3

97.1

23-Aug

9.51

1

1

101.8

97.4

668

26-Aug

10.07

7

0.5

107.8

100.7

26-Aug

9.1

0

1

100.8

102.8

762

27-Aug

9.94

0

0.5

106.9

100

27-Aug

9.05

-8

1

100.3

98.9

759

*Top table shows values gathered in raceway series A2 and A3. Approximately 350 GPM per raceway.

Baseline reading with spike turned off

			

Readings with spike turned on

Date
O2 (LPM) Delta P
LPM 02% sat N2 % sat
Date
O2 (LPM)
Delta P
LPM
02% sat N2% Sat Barametric
				
Added							
Added			
Pressure
28-Aug

8.42

-4

0

92		

101.9

28-Aug

21.68

27

1

237.7

74.9

755.14

29-Aug

9.32

4

0

100		

103.4

29-Aug

21.56

31

1

234.1

76.1

758.6

*All values recorded in a circular tank with an average of 25.7 GPM entering.

the degassing process, which employ fans to drive
out nitrogen and/or carbon dioxide. With the water
spike, nitrogen and CO2 are forced out leaving hyperoxygenated water that remains pathogen-free.

Trials
In at least one study, CO2 was not an issue with fish in
the presence of elevated O2. This is very encouraging for
the world of fish culture as well as for transporting live
fish and/or shellfish. According to Yovita John Mallya,
2007, CO2 that is being transported into and
out of the red blood cells minimizes changes in pH in
other parts of the body because of proton binding and
proton release from hemoglobin, as it is deoxygenated
and oxygenated, respectively. However, carbon
dioxide is rarely a problem when dissolved oxygen
concentrations are well above saturation levels.
Due to these processes, the oxygen level should be kept
at or a little bit higher during the entire culture period.
In another study conducted by a high-altitude
hatchery in Wyoming, the spike again dramatically
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increased the O2 concentration to nearly 250% while
reducing the nitrogen to well below 100% saturation
(Table 1).
The spike was also tested in a tote (Fig. 1a) where highpressure well water is being stripped of excess nitrogen
while oxygen levels are elevated to 200% saturation.
Redd Zone has manufactured and installed spikes that
range from three cubic feet per second down to three
gallons per minute. Figure 1b shows a spike driven by
a Fresh Flo pump typically used to de-gas CO2 in fish
transport tanks.

More information:
Tod Jones
President
Redd Zone, LLC, USA
E: tod@reddzone.net
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Industry Events

Send your meeting details to:
editor@hatcheryfm.com

SEPTEMBER
2 - 4:
18 - 19:

International Genomics in Aquaculture Symposium, 		
Granada, Spain		
International Conference on Aquaculture and
Marine Biology, Kanyakumari, India 		

www.gia2020.es
www.conferencemind.com

GOAL Virtual Conference 		
World Aquaculture and Fisheries Conference, Tokyo, Japan

www.aquaculturealliance.org
worldaquacultureconference.com

OCTOBER
6 - 8:
26 - 27:

NOVEMBER
10 - 11:
Nov 28 Dec 1:

2nd US Microalgae Industry Summit, Orlando, USA		
Aquaculture Africa, Alexandria, Egypt		

www.wplgroup.com
www.was.org

DECEMBER
1 - 3:
3 - 5:
9 - 11:
14 - 18:

AlgaEurope 2020, Rome, Italy		
algaeurope.org
Aqua Fisheries Cambodia, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 		
aquafisheries-expo.com
ILDEX Vietnam 2020, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam		www.ildex-vietnam.com
World Aquaculture 2020, Singapore		was.org

2021
JANUARY
10 - 15:

International Symposium on Fish Nutrition and Feeding, 		
Busan, South Korea

www.isfnf2020busan.com

Aquaculture America, San Antonio, USA 		

www.was.org 		

LACQUA, Guayaquil, Ecuador 		

was.org 			

Aquaculture Europe 2020, Cork, Ireland 		

www.aquaeas.org

Aquaculture UK, Scotland, UK		

aquacultureuk.com

Asian Pacific Aquaculture, Surabaya, Indonesia		

www.was.org

FEBRUARY
21 - 24:

MARCH
22 - 25:

APRIL
12 - 15:

MAY
18 - 20:

JUNE
8 - 11:

AUGUST
18 - 19:

Aquaculture Roundtable Series, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam		tarsaquaculture.com
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WELCOME

Singapore - Dec. 14 - 18, 2020
Singapore EXPO Convention and Exhibition Centre

Hosted by
Singapore Food Agency
Organized by
World Aquaculture Society

WA

Next generation Aquaculture
Innovation and sustainability will feed the world

Someformofhuman

Hashtags: #WA2020
Facebook: Wa2020
Linkdin: WASAPC

For more info on the CONFERENCE: www.was.org - worldaqua@was.org
For more info on the TRADESHOW: mario@marevent.com

